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March 19, 2020

Dear East Central ISD Families, 

While our school district is closed to ensure the safety and wellbeing of our students, staff, and community, we are providing you with some materi-
als to engage students in learning from home.  All students will have choice boards that include activities to reinforce learning. Student choice 
boards will be posted on the ECISD website under the Our Families link which is located off of the main page of www.ecisd.net.  Our staff has cre-
ated two options for your child to access learning at home.  The first option is Google Classroom. Your child’s teacher will be reaching out to you/
your child to share how they will access Google Classroom.  The second option is a version of the same material just in a paper format. We will 
begin with learning activities that will reinforce previously learned content.  Students can submit their completed work online through Google Class-
room or they can keep evidence of their work in a notebook (spiral, composition) or on paper. Evidence can be presented in many ways to include 
things like pictures/videos, notebook entries and/or more traditional written responses. Students who utilize the paper format can bring evidence of 
their work once we return to school.   

During this time, our gradebook will be frozen.  This means students will not receive any new grades for learning that occurs while we are 
out.  Teachers will communicate with students/families regularly to provide feedback and assist with student learning.  Once students return, teach-
ers will evaluate student work and make adjustments to grades that represent student learning that occurred during this period of time.   

We appreciate your patience and look forward to working together in an effort to best support you and your family.  We miss all of our stu-
dents and look forward to seeing them again once school resumes.  



19 de marzo de 2020 

Estimadas familias de East Central ISD: 

Mientras nuestro distrito escolar está cerrado para asegurar la seguridad y el bienestar de nuestros estudiantes, el personal y la comunidad, les 
estamos proporcionando algunos materiales para que los estudiantes aprendan desde su hogar. Todos los estudiantes tendrán acceso a una 
plataforma de aprendizaje en línea (choice boards) que incluye actividades para reforzar el aprendizaje. La plataforma se publicará en el sitio web 
de ECISD en el enlace Nuestras familias que se encuentra en la página principal de www.ecisd.net. Nuestro personal ha creado dos opciones pa-
ra que su hijo/a tenga acceso al aprendizaje en casa. La primera opción es Google Classroom. El maestro de su hijo/a se comunicará con usted / 
su hijo/a para compartir cómo accederán a Google Classroom. La segunda opción es una versión del mismo material solo en formato papel. 
Comenzaremos con actividades de aprendizaje que reforzarán el contenido ya aprendido. Los estudiantes pueden enviar su trabajo completado 
en línea a través de Google Classroom o pueden guardar evidencia de su trabajo en un cuaderno (espiral, composición) o en papel. La evidencia 
se puede presentar de muchas maneras para incluir cosas como imágenes / videos, entradas de cuaderno y / o respuestas escritas más tradi-
cionales. Los estudiantes que utilizan el formato de papel pueden traer evidencia de su trabajo una vez que regresemos a la escuela. 

Durante este tiempo, nuestro sistema de calificaciones estará suspendido. Esto significa que los estudiantes no recibirán nuevas calificaciones 
por el aprendizaje que ocurra mientras estamos fuera de la escuela. Los maestros se comunicarán con los estudiantes / familias regularmente 
para proporcionar comentarios y ayudar con el aprendizaje de los estudiantes. Una vez que los estudiantes regresen, los maestros evaluarán el 
trabajo de los estudiantes y harán ajustes a las calificaciones que representan el aprendizaje de los estudiantes que ocurrió durante este período 
de tiempo. 

Agradecemos su paciencia y trabajaremos juntos en el mejor esfuerzo para apoyar a usted y a su familia. Extrañamos a todos nuestros estu-
diantes y esperamos a verlos cuando regresemos a la escuela.    



Please choose one thing from any of the tech theatre areas to work on everyday.  Work for about 20-30 minutes.  I can not wait to see your creativity!!!!  E-mail me 
pictures or videos of your projects so I can give you feedback!!  And as always, please send me any questions you have.  lydia.howell@ecisd.net or you can message me 
on classroom.  Stay safe

WEEK ONE
Design Costumes Props Scenic Painting Make-up Lighting Construction Basic Stage Craft
watch this video about the set of 
BeetleJuice the Musical 

you are in the 
zombie apocolypse.  
You need armour so 
they can't bite you.  
All you have is what 
is in the scene shop.
( wood, screws, card 
board, etc.) Draw 
your armour.  Label 
what things are 
made of

Learn about 
the props of 
Hamilton!

watch this video 
and then make 
your own stencil.

make yourself 
old using the 
techniques in 
this video

watch the first 4 
videos to learn 
about stage lighting

watch this video about 
knot tying.  practice knot 
tying.  you can use a 
shoelace, string, 
whatever.  use a rolling 
pin or coat hanger as a 
baton.  

finish the designs 
for your ugly doll. 
Remember to use 
3 different stitches 
and show on the 
doll were they will 
be

imagine we are doing your life 
as a play.  Take your house or 
favorite place to be and turn it 
into a set for the stage.  Draw 
a picture or make a model out 
of whatever you can find
(legos,old cereal boxes, 
popsicle sticks

learn about 
costumes at the 
national theatre

make a sock 
puppet based 
on your 
favorite 
character.  
record your 
puppet eating 
things, like the 
one in the 
attached video

watch the 3 
short videos to 
learn basic 
scene painting 
techniques

learn the 
fabulous art of 
protestic make 
up. watch this 
video

watch videos 5-8 to 
learn about stage 
lighting

see if you can list at least 
20 tools or products that 
we use in the scene 
shop!

Do a Daily Doodle! 
make it as detailed 
as possible:use 
the entrie twenty 
minutes

research a job outside of 
theatre were you can utilize 
design skills

research a job outside 
of theatre were you 
can utilze 
costume/sewing skills

research a job 
outside of 
theatre were 
you can utilize 
prop making 
skills

research a job 
outside of theatre 
were you can 
utilize design 
skills

research a job 
outside of 
theatre were 
you can utilize 
make up  skills

research a job outside 
of theatre were you 
can utilize 
lighting/electrical 
skills

research a job outside of 
theatre were you can utilize 
carpentry skills

make a twister 
style game using 
the areas of the 
stage(up stage, 
center stage, etc.)  
example: put right 
hand on stage left.  
teach your 
family!!!!! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wtqgQua5giM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wtqgQua5giM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3D7xNAsi0uo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3D7xNAsi0uo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3D7xNAsi0uo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Llz1xMhDwqk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Llz1xMhDwqk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Llz1xMhDwqk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kiSWi6VmROc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kiSWi6VmROc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kiSWi6VmROc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kiSWi6VmROc
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYECZmPs8YpKxYkdZ4Rm7ASHf8zUCdyLB
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYECZmPs8YpKxYkdZ4Rm7ASHf8zUCdyLB
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYECZmPs8YpKxYkdZ4Rm7ASHf8zUCdyLB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1a2vrhhkIU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1a2vrhhkIU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1a2vrhhkIU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1a2vrhhkIU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1a2vrhhkIU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1a2vrhhkIU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H1a2vrhhkIU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bgxcWne7uzg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bgxcWne7uzg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bgxcWne7uzg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fOqE8ToGEY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fOqE8ToGEY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fOqE8ToGEY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fOqE8ToGEY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fOqE8ToGEY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fOqE8ToGEY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fOqE8ToGEY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fOqE8ToGEY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fOqE8ToGEY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fOqE8ToGEY
https://www.gvdrama.org/theatrical-painting-techniques.html
https://www.gvdrama.org/theatrical-painting-techniques.html
https://www.gvdrama.org/theatrical-painting-techniques.html
https://www.gvdrama.org/theatrical-painting-techniques.html
https://www.gvdrama.org/theatrical-painting-techniques.html
http://V
http://V
http://V
http://V
http://V
http://V
http://V
http://V


WEEK TWO

Design Costumes Props Scenic Painting Make-up Lighting Construction Basic Stage Craft
Do a Daily Doodle! make it as 
detailed as possible:use the 
entire twenty minutes

Do a Daily Doodle! 
make it as detailed as 
possible:use the entire 
twenty minutes

Do a Daily 
Doodle! make it 
as detailed as 
possible:use the 
entire twenty 
minutes

Do a Daily 
Doodle! make it 
as detailed as 
possible:use the 
entire twenty 
minutes

Do a Daily 
Doodle! make it 
as detailed as 
possible:use the 
entire twenty 
minutes

Do a Daily Doodle! 
make it as detailed as 
possible:use the 
entire twenty minutes

Do a Daily Doodle! make it 
as detailed as possible:use 
the entire twenty minutes

Do a Daily Doodle! 
make it as detailed 
as possible:use 
the entire twenty 
minutes

continue working on your 
house set design

continue on your 
zombie armour design

make a hat for 
the character 
of your choice, 
using only 
things you 
have in your 
house

watch video on 
perspective 
drawing and 
then draw a 
room from your 
house

how to make 
fake bruises

make a slide show 
with 10 exciting 
lighting effects

watch video on 
perspective drawing and 
then draw a room from 
your house

research a theatre 
in the San Antonio 
area. Where are 
they located?  
How much are 
tickets? What kind 
of shows do they 
perform(original 
works, 
shakespear, 
musicals,etc)? Do 
they have an 
internship or work 
positions 
availible?

make a slide show with 10 
theatrical designs you love

make a slide show 
with 10 broadway 
costumes you love

make a slide 
show with 10 
awesome 
theatre props

make a slide 
show with 10 
theatrical 
backdrops you 
love

make a slide 
show with 10 
theatrical 
make up 
designs

use a light to copy 
the effects of 
lighting postions on 
your face

make a slide show of 10 
theatrical sets that you 
love

WEEK THREE

Design Costumes Props Scenic Painting Make-up Lighting Construction Basic Stage Craft
click to watch the opening of 
macbeth done 3 different 
ways.  Pay attention to how 
the production design really 
changes the mood of the play.

click to watch 
awesome video 
about beetlejuice 
costumes

using stuff 
from you 
house
(cardboard 
food boxes, 
etc.) make a 
crown fitting 
your rule of 
the 
apocolypse

click to watch 
awesome video 
of painting the 
beetlejuice set

vidoes from 
etc.  These are 

the light 
boards that we 

use.  Watch 
the element 

and Ion 
vidoes.

click to go to virtual 
theatre website.  Play 
around and see what sets 
you come up with.

take a moment to 
breathe and relax.  
Lay on your back.  
Inhale 5 counts, 
exhale 5 counts, 
hold 5 counts.  
Repeat 3 times.

take one of your doodles from 
last week and turn it into a 
poster for a play set in the 
quarantine

design a plague 
mask.click to see 
image research

click to learn 
about working 
as a props 
artisan

click here to 
watch a video 
about historic 
scenic 
backdrops.  
Cool stuff

This website lets 
you play with lights, 
color, gobos and 
see how they look 
on actors.  Very 
cool.  Check it out.

construct a virtual set for 
a play set in the end of 
the world.  use the 
website above

fun website to design 
virtual wigs!!!  Try it

using stuff 
from around 
your house, 
create the 
armour you 
designed in 
week 1

WEEK FOUR

Design Costumes Props Scenic Painting Make-up Lighting Construction Basic Stage Craft
take a 20 minute walk outside.  If you 
can't sit at the window or outside your 
front door.  Really observe your 
surroundings, consentrating on the 
finding the principles of design(unity, 
harmony,repetition, discord, patterns.  
Record in detail 5 things you 
observe. Take pictures if you can.

using things from your 
house( cardboard food 
boxes can be cut up and 
glued/taped very easily) 
make the plaque mask 
that you designed. 

take a 20 min walk 
outside.  If you can't, 
sit at the window or 
outside your front 
door. Really 
observe your 
surroundings, 
concentrating on 
textures and colors( 
the way the colors 
blend on a wood 
fence, the texture of 
a brick wall, etc.)  
Record in detail 5 
things you observed 
about the colors and 
textures.  Take 
pictures if you can.

take a 20 minute walk 
outside.  If you can't, sit 
at the window or ouside 
your front door.  Really 
observe your 
surroundings, 
concentrating on the 
lighting.  Is it warm or 
cool.  What color is it
(grey, yellow, bright whit, 
etc.)  Look for interesting 
shadows that are cast.  If 
you can, look at the 
same place at different 
times of the day.  Record 
in detail 5 things that you 
observed about the light. 
Take pictures if you can.

take a 20 minute walk outside.  
If you can't sit at the window or 
outside your front door.  Really 
observe your surroundings, 
concentrating on the way 
structures/buildings are 
constructed and how they 
interact with things around 
them.  Look for interesting 
details, i.e., a broken fence, an 
old building next to a fresh, 
new building.  Record in detail 
5 things you observed about 
the structures around you.  
Take pictures if you can.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOojGBEsWQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOojGBEsWQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOojGBEsWQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOojGBEsWQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOojGBEsWQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOojGBEsWQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7JNqagQx6qk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7JNqagQx6qk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOojGBEsWQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOojGBEsWQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOojGBEsWQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOojGBEsWQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hUtyggV0L0g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hUtyggV0L0g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hUtyggV0L0g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hUtyggV0L0g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UWyegNZOqQE&feature=youtu.be&app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UWyegNZOqQE&feature=youtu.be&app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UWyegNZOqQE&feature=youtu.be&app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UWyegNZOqQE&feature=youtu.be&app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UWyegNZOqQE&feature=youtu.be&app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZ9gdh0dwaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZ9gdh0dwaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZ9gdh0dwaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZ9gdh0dwaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0HvfZ9JrrXY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0HvfZ9JrrXY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0HvfZ9JrrXY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0HvfZ9JrrXY
https://www.youtube.com/user/ETCVideoLibrary
https://www.youtube.com/user/ETCVideoLibrary
https://www.youtube.com/user/ETCVideoLibrary
https://www.youtube.com/user/ETCVideoLibrary
https://www.youtube.com/user/ETCVideoLibrary
https://www.youtube.com/user/ETCVideoLibrary
https://www.youtube.com/user/ETCVideoLibrary
https://www.youtube.com/user/ETCVideoLibrary
https://thevirtualtheatre.com/
https://thevirtualtheatre.com/
https://thevirtualtheatre.com/
https://thevirtualtheatre.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=plague+doctor+mask&rlz=1C1GCEA_enUS861US861&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7jO_lpdLoAhX6mHIEHSHYDdMQ_AUoAXoECA4QAw&biw=1280&bih=578&dpr=1.5&safe=active&ssui=on
https://www.google.com/search?q=plague+doctor+mask&rlz=1C1GCEA_enUS861US861&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7jO_lpdLoAhX6mHIEHSHYDdMQ_AUoAXoECA4QAw&biw=1280&bih=578&dpr=1.5&safe=active&ssui=on
https://www.google.com/search?q=plague+doctor+mask&rlz=1C1GCEA_enUS861US861&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7jO_lpdLoAhX6mHIEHSHYDdMQ_AUoAXoECA4QAw&biw=1280&bih=578&dpr=1.5&safe=active&ssui=on
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADR5VRaJ5mY&list=PL31C5F6C2FE17EB61&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADR5VRaJ5mY&list=PL31C5F6C2FE17EB61&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADR5VRaJ5mY&list=PL31C5F6C2FE17EB61&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADR5VRaJ5mY&list=PL31C5F6C2FE17EB61&index=6&t=0s
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/rescuing-scenic-backdrops-from-hollywoods-golden-age/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/rescuing-scenic-backdrops-from-hollywoods-golden-age/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/rescuing-scenic-backdrops-from-hollywoods-golden-age/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/rescuing-scenic-backdrops-from-hollywoods-golden-age/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/rescuing-scenic-backdrops-from-hollywoods-golden-age/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/rescuing-scenic-backdrops-from-hollywoods-golden-age/
http://scenicandlighting.com/academic/light-labs-and-more/
http://scenicandlighting.com/academic/light-labs-and-more/
http://scenicandlighting.com/academic/light-labs-and-more/
http://scenicandlighting.com/academic/light-labs-and-more/
http://scenicandlighting.com/academic/light-labs-and-more/
http://scenicandlighting.com/academic/light-labs-and-more/
https://www.vam.ac.uk/designawig
https://www.vam.ac.uk/designawig


choose your favorite movie.  
Design a poster for the 
stage version. that uses 
only the colors black, white 
and one other color that 
represents the mood of the 
story.

choose your 
favorite movie.  
Think about how 
you would do it as 
a play.  Now set it 
in a different time 
period.  Design the 
costumes for the 
main characters.

choose your 
favorite 
movie.  How 
would you 
design the 
make-up for 
the stage 
version.  Are 
there any 
masks, 
creatures, 3-d 
makeup, etc.

choose your 
favorite movie. Tell 
how you would do 
the lighting for the 
stage version.  Are 
there special 
effects, fog 
machines, moving 
lights, 
projections?

choose your favorite 
movie.  Think about 
how you would do it a 
play.  Design the set for 
it.  

using the hand sewing stiches that you learned, make a mask to wear if you have to go out.  Watch the video for instructions or use a different video if you 
find one you like.  You can use an old article of clothing if you don't have fabric laying about.

WEEK SIX

Design Costumes Props Scenic Painting Make-up Lighting Construction Basic Stage Craft
watch a video of 
awesome on stage 
costume 
transformations 

watch a video 
about special 
props in Mary 
Poppins

very cool video 
about projection 
use in dance

watch how they "broke 
a shelf of dishes" in 
Mary Poppins

watch about the 
special effects in 
Wicked

watch this awesome 
video of how they 
quickly change the sets 
of "La Boheme"

watch about the 
magic in the 
Aladin musical

Think back over the productions we did this year(Puff's, Cinderella, Choir X-mas show).  Think about your production job that you did
(painting, construction, props), basically anything that was not acting.  List at least 3 things that you feel that we as a department, or 
you as an individual, can improve upon for future productions. Give possible solutions or ways we can improve.

WEEK SEVEN

Design Costumes Props Scenic Painting Make-up Lighting Construction Basic Stage Craft
take a 20 minute walk outside.  If you 
can't sit at the window or outside your 
front door.  Really observe your 
surroundings, consentrating on the 
finding the principles of design(unity, 
harmony,repetition, discord, patterns.  
Record in detail 5 things you 
observe. Take pictures if you can.

take a 20 min walk 
outside.  If you can't, 
sit at the window or 
outside your front 
door. Really 
observe your 
surroundings, 
concentrating on 
textures and colors( 
the way the colors 
blend on a wood 
fence, the texture of 
a brick wall, etc.)  
Record in detail 5 
things you observed 
about the colors and 
textures.  Take 
pictures if you can.

take a 20 minute walk 
outside.  If you can't, sit 
at the window or ouside 
your front door.  Really 
observe your 
surroundings, 
concentrating on the 
lighting.  Is it warm or 
cool.  What color is it
(grey, yellow, bright whit, 
etc.)  Look for interesting 
shadows that are cast.  If 
you can, look at the 
same place at different 
times of the day.  Record 
in detail 5 things that you 
observed about the light. 
Take pictures if you can.

take a 20 minute walk outside.  
If you can't sit at the window or 
outside your front door.  Really 
observe your surroundings, 
concentrating on the way 
structures/buildings are 
constructed and how they 
interact with things around 
them.  Look for interesting 
details, i.e., a broken fence, an 
old building next to a fresh, 
new building.  Record in detail 
5 things you observed about 
the structures around you.  
Take pictures if you can.

Do you think the advances that have been made in technical theatre can keep up or compete with the CGI, Hollywood flash and bang 
that audiences are coming to expect.  Do you think it matters.  What ways could theatre change that would draw in the masses that 
go see movies. Watch the videos from week 6 to get ideas of how theatre makes it's own "magic"

WEEK EIGHT

Design Costumes Props Scenic Painting Make-up Lighting Construction Basic Stage Craft

Historically, technical theatre has been a male dominated field.  Over the past few decades this has began to change.  For your 
assignment, choose one of the tech categories from above. Research 3 women that have excelled professionally in this field.  Write 
about their training and productions they have worked on or theatres they have worked for.  

tell me about 5 things that you learned or skills you aquired this year in Technical Theatre.  Was there anything that you were surprised you could do? Or that 
you enjoyed?  Now tell me 1 thing you wish you had learned and why.

WEEK FIVE

Design Costumes Props Scenic Painting Make-up Lighting Construction Basic Stage Craft

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2Lwyw2tOng
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2Lwyw2tOng
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdqAxHa3h5U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdqAxHa3h5U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdqAxHa3h5U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdqAxHa3h5U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yL4q79E48Ys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yL4q79E48Ys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yL4q79E48Ys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yL4q79E48Ys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JA6kl4RlA0I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JA6kl4RlA0I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JA6kl4RlA0I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdqAxHa3h5U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdqAxHa3h5U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdqAxHa3h5U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SGeP5xH1Gtw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SGeP5xH1Gtw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SGeP5xH1Gtw
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